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White supremacist

Colorblind

Color conscious

Names race?

Yes

No, except that white people
under stress name people of
color

Yes

Source of racial difference

Biological

Cultural

Culture, and social dominance

Innocent of involvement

Implicated as beneficiaries

No

Yes

View of the relationship of white
people to racism
Intentional supporters
Does race impact people's lives
and well-being?
Yes
Should race impact people's lives
and well-being?
Yes

No
Supreme Court Chief Justice John
Roberts stated: “The way to stop
Supreme Court Chief Justice
Roger B. Taney stated “[African discrimination on the basis of
Americans] had for more than a race is to stop discriminating on
century before been regarded as the basis of race.” –(Parents
beings of an inferior order, and Involved in Community Schools v.
altogether unfit to associate with Seattle School District No.1) in
the white race, either in social or 2007.
political relations, and so far unfit
that they had no rights which the
white man was bound to
respect.” –(Dred Scott v.
Sandford) in 1857.

No
Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun stated, “In order to get
beyond racism, we must first take
account of race. There is no other
way. And in order to treat some
persons equally, we must treat
them differently.” –(Regents of
the University of California v.
Bakke) in 1978.

Dual consiousness

No

No

Yes

White culture exists

Yes

No

Yes

Anyone can be racist

Yes

Yes

No

Everyone is racist

Yes

No

No

Whites have a race

Yes

No

Yes

POC have a race

Yes

Yes

Yes

Examples of judicial opinion

Supports racial equality

No

Yes

Yes

Supports racial equity

No

No

Yes

Claims to be a benefit to

White people

Everyone

Everyone

Current state of racism

Systemic, against white people

Only isolated, individual incidents Systemic, against POC

Developed and promoted by

White people

White people

Peole of color

Is whiteness the norm?

Yes - explicitly

Yes - but implicitly

Just one normative system. There
are others.

Visibility of whiteness to white
people deploying the ideology

Visible

Not visible

Visible

